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NASA scientist Blast from the past Library update
David A. WoK, IU and Purdue jraduale. will 
visit IUPU1 on May 26 to discuss the role of 
NASA in advancing U.S. medical research. 2 Veteran singer Johnny Cash has currently 

released "American Recordings," an album 
that covers the'larger themes in file.'

Since being opened in July ol MM. the 
University library continues to improve as one V*, 

l of the lop university libraries in thr stale.
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Summer
constuction
underway
■  Although not as noticeable 
as past campus projects, crews 
begin work at several locations.
By Brian Moor*

As compared to previous big-budgeted, time- 
consuming construction projects, this 
summer's list of capital improvements is 
considerably less significant yet still necessary.

Construction of a parking garage is currently 
underway at Wishard Memorial Hospital, and 
a street widening project has also begun on 
University Boulevard in front of Wishard

Robert Martin, vice chancellor for 
administrative affairs, said there are no major 
projects planned but that several minor plans 
are in the works.

There are always renovation projects going 
on.” he said.

Concerning other Wishard projects. Martin 
said a long-term care facility construction 
project will more than likely begin in mid- 
June.

The parking garage, and long-term care 
facility construction may cause congestion but 
Martin said that is not expected.

On the west side of campus between 
Michigan Street and Lansing Place demolition 
of existing structures to make way for future 
housing continues said David Paul, director of 
the department of campus housing.

•'We’ve been tearing down houses for the 
last six months," he said.

He also said no traffic problems should arise 
from the activity.

•Traffic can move freely in that area without 
any problem;’ Paul said.

Although the demolition is needed so that 
construction on new housing can begin. Paul 
does not fonec that happening for some time.

T h e  goal ts to have that whole 11-acre lot 
ready for construction next summer," he said. 
Facilities which may be included in the project 
are graduate, undergraduate, profession and 
faculty housing.

•The facilities will house between 700 and 
1,000 students," Paul said.

Other possibilities for summer projects 
include the paving of existing gravel lots, 
Martin said.

“We're still evaluating what gravel parking 
lots will be paved this summer," he said. “We 
will try to pave at least one. possibly more."

The evaluation process relies on the 
advantage that would be gained by paving a 
lot.

Martin said that if the lot is "likely to be 
used within a three-year period the lot would 
not be paved."

“We don’t get a return on our investment if 
we rip it up within three years," he added.

For approximately two weeks, crews have 
also been working on recharging the chiller 
vault behind the old library so that air 
conditioning systems will be adequate for the

Strike!

Kant Kostsr, a aophomora majoring In Uotogy. Jugjpas bowling pins In the library 
courtyard last waak. Kastar waa taking a braak batwaan two o( his summer 
classes. Summer I courses started Wednesday. May I X  Students can still 
register ter the Summer II seselon on June 23 and 24 by appointment only.

Quayles’ visit w ill
benefit cancer center
■  Former vice president Dan 
Quayle donates portion of book 
profits to cancer research.

Even though Dan Quayle lives in the 
Indianapolis area, hiv vivit in campus tulay is 
a special one nonetheless 

Quayle will be signing copies of his 
autobiography. "Standing Firm," from 3 to 
4 30 p.m at the University Have Conference 
Center.

Along with the hook signing, copies of 
Quayle s book will he m>W tor $25. of which 
SIO will go to the Indiana University Cancer 
Center for researc h efforts and the building of

FoMowing the autograph session, there will 
be a fund-raising event that will also bene lit 
the cancer center Tickets to the fund raiser are 
S100 per person, this inc ludes a signed copy 
of the hook

Julie Walsh Seiler, venue associate director 
of the cancer initiative of the School of 
Medicine's capital campaign. said 
approximately $70 of every $100 ticket sold 
will go to the cancer center 

The School of Medicine’s capital campaign 
consists of four separate fund raising areas 
dealing with different aspects of medicine 
including: cancer, heart, pediatrics and aging/

Tl will he significant - no question about it." 
he said

Dan Quayle's wife. Manly n. serves as the 
volunteer chair of the cancer initiative, and 
leads the effort to raise $V) million for the IU 
cancer programs

Out of the $30 million. Marilyn and a 
committee of community leaders from 
throughout Indiana luvr already raised nearly 
$9 million

Of the $30 milium to raised loathe cancer 
center fund, nuwt of it will he used to build 
two new buildings as pan of the earner center. 
Walsh Seiler saul

Contributions will support construction of 
the Basic Cancer Research Building with 
100.000 square feet of new lahranvy spate. 
Walvh-Seiler desenhed it as a "laboratory 
uniting all the cancer investigators across 
campus "

Additionally, the funds will provide for new 
construction of an 89.000 square foot Clinical 
Cancer Research and Treatment Building to 
be built on top of the Radiation Therapy 
Building, she said

TVc hope to break ground within the next 
six months ft* the clinical building and soon 
after that he the other building." Walsh Seiler

The cancer initiative accounts for $30 
llion of a total campaign goal of $130 

million.
As of May I. Seiler said $74,699,831 of the 

$130 million capital campaign had been 
raised The campaign started in October of 
1993.
Stephen Williams, director of the cancer 

center, believes the money raised will greatly 
benefit the center

Additional campaign funds will support 
other areas such as. cancer research, endowed 
professorships, graduate and post-graduate 
fellowships, student wholarships and young 
investigator awards

Besides the funds raised at this event. 
Williams pointed to other advantages the 
(>iayles' visit will bring to the cancer center 
and the IUPUI campus

"We're very pleased about the visit In 
addition to the financial aspects it will bring, it 
will also sene to point some attention to our 
campus " he said

The Quayles’ interest in the light against 
cancer dates hack to 1975, when Mary Alter 
Craig Tucker. Marilyn’s mother, died of breast 
cancer.

Student reflects on homeland’s development
■  Jaydene O’Donoghue believes South Africa’s current 
governmental changes will strengthen the country’s unification.
By Altana Townaand
TkiSagamtn

Hope and anticipation are the emotions many 
South Africans -  Mack, while and mixed - 
races -  are feeling since the recent election of 
Nelson Mandela as the first black president of 
South Africa.

According to Jaydene O'Donoghue. an 
IUPUI international student from South 
Africa, everyone in her homeland is hopeful of 
the new direction their country is taking and 
they want peace.

“Since the elections. I'm  pleased to see 
things are fairly calm and no one has rebelled.” 
she said.

Most of the white .South African pipulation 
is genuinely and sincerely happy with the 
changes because they know this is what

needed to happen. O’Donoghue said.
T t's  about time it tlhe election of a black 

president) happened It should have happened 
a king lime ago. considering 80 percent of the 
population is black.” said O'Donoghue. who 
also explained that she went as for is  to drive 
to the embassy in Chicago to cast bet vote.

Mandela anil the African National Congress 
received 62 percent of the vote, affirming that 
many South Africans were ready for a change.

For over 400 years. South Africans have 
lived with some type of apurtheid system, 
although it has only been during the post few 
decades that a “formal constitutional 
separation of the race has occurred." said 
Charles H Winslow. IUPUI assistant 
professor of political science.

“It was an elaborate apartheid system, 
designed m  a means of white contml of the

native Ativans It was more than a separating 
of whites and blocks, hut also of cokveds and 
Indians " Wmskiw said.

What the system meant to South Afncans 
was a segregation of blacks, whites and mixed 
races

There were different residential areas, 
different employment opportunities and even 
different restroom facilities l-.vcty thing was 
segregated, explained OTkmoghue.

She first noticed the difference wlvn she 
attended school in her lomc ol Johannesburg

"There were no black children in school with 
me. But this was the way we were brought up. 
we didn’t know an) hetlcr." she said

"It’s at a later age you realize what the 
differences are Plus, wlvn you go to other 
countries, you realize your country is 
different." said O'Donoghue. who hsed m 
Brazil as an exchange student for three months 
and has lives! in Indiana tor two and a halt 
years

“Wc were sheltered and unaware of whai

was going on Although sometimes *c  did 
experience the effects indirectly when some 
srrvu.es. like transpivtanon. were involved and 
we were re routed due to stnkcv marches or 
v iolence," she added

"I did experience some verbal abuse, hut not 
physval violence No stones were thrown at 
nv," O’Donoghue sjh!

It hasn’t fxvn until recent years that changes 
started taking place when a movement began 
to eliminate apartheid

As a result of economic sanctions tmpised 
h> the United Nations, the government and 
international corporations hurt by the sanctions 
"felt increased pressure to do something about 
apartheid." added O’Donoghue

"It’s been a long blind) struggle" said 
Wmskiw.

Currently with Mandela's election and the 
writing of a new constitution, the country will 
!v "going through a dc-evolution ol white rule

Please see AFRICA on Page 7

500 Festival Parade to include long-lost IUPUI tradition
■  Indiana University Alumni hope to resurrect the 
historic IUPUI calliope as a campus tradition.

Around Indianapolis when people 
think of the month of May they 
usually think about the Indy 500.

People skip work and classes, radio 
and television broadcasts are filled 
with track news -  Indianapolis just 
can't get away from the sound of race 
can.

This year the city streets around the 
IUPUI campus won't be filled with 
the sounds of roaring engines, but

When the Indiaru^olis 500 Festival 
Parade rolls through campus on May 
28, the music from the IUPUI 
calliope, pulled by six draft hones, 
will be heard for miles around.

The steam-operated organ has 32

whistles and is fired with a 15-hone- 
power vertical steam boiler.

The wagon has a self-contained 
electric generator which provides 
power to pump the water, energizing 
the electric keyboard.

When filled to capacity the calliope 
can weigh over 10 tons, and can he 
heard for three to five miles.

IUPUI Alumni have been working 
on getting the calliope ready for this 
year's festivities and hope that the 500 
Festival Parade will mark the 
beginning of a new life for the 71* 
year-old calliope. It has appeared in 

of parades and events 
t 1976.

In 1991 the calliope was taken off 
the road due to a lack of funding

The calliope is somewhat of a 
musical mascot for the IUPUI 
campus, according to David Qtandl. a

1983 graduate of the MBA program 
of the IU School of Business at IUPUI 
and co-chairman of the Alumni 
Roundtable Program Committee.

“We've been trying to awaken the 
80.000 alumni of IUPUI to feel some 
pride and connection to this campus, 
and we think that the calliope is one 
way to represent IUPUI to both 
alumni and the public." Quandt said.

Not only does the calliope's image 
represent IUPUI. hut its history does 
as well.

It was first owned by the IU theater 
department in the 196th. and a Herron 
professor made some major 
contributions to the calliope's image 

The calliope is now encased in a 
brightly-colored red. while and blue 
circus wagon, designed by Robert 
Weaver, a former professor at the 
Herron School of Art. and painted by 
the IUPUI Alumni Relations Office

Larry MacPhcrson has played the 
IUPUI since 1976 and is 

of only 15 or so professional

calliope players in the country 
MacPhcrson plays music from the 

1880's to some contemporary tunes 
in keeping with the calliope’s cirei 
and rivertaat legacies 

The calliope’s 
time circuses 
seems to stir 
people's minds

"The calliope is pure American 
good, clean fun." MacPhcrson said 
’There ts a kit of had in this world, 
but when the calliope goes ik 
street in a parade, everyone 
It's one of those things that 
makes people happy "

The calliope now sits 
Blocks warehouse, located on 
Milhum Street on the north end of 
campus, gelling a much needed 
facelift

The Alumni Roundtable is seeking 
continued alumni support and 
corporate sponsorship to help raise 
money lor minor repairs and a new 
trailer to transport the calliope, which

Quandt said could he used at other 
events to represent the unvtcrsity 

"It’s an unusual piece of history.’

six* said "Wc hope it 
make people stop, listen and 
remember"
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Africa
Gwfwizrf from h y t  I

a giving up uf the >tr»ci apartheid 
rule'* sum! Winskm 

AltNxigh there ih legally no mure 
apartheid, m n e  Smith' Africans* 
*litude> woo l change immediate)) 

“Of course, altitudes ore still there 
and it will try the poiiencc of some 
pcviplc to won fie things to he worked 
exit.*' he vud

The South Africans* expectations 
may he more than the political 
sy stem's capability, he added 

O'Donoghue agrees the 
infrastructure is so big it's going to 
lake a while helore a change is 
noticed.

“Once the country is stable, other 
countries hase promised aid and

i'mslow warns though, that private 
the country may take

“You coif I expect everything to he 
smooth." he explained

O ’Dunoghuc hopes sirxe Mandela is 
mvolsing the other political parties in 
governmental dev toons the country 
will soon stabilize

She also thinks the interim 
government established by outgoing 
President F.W de Klerk has helped 
make the transition easier and more of 
a gradual change for all involved 

One ol the recent changes she has 
noticed is the affirmative action 
measures within companies to hire 
more Nocks This is especially evident 
within the airline and mass 
commons, at urns (radio and television) 
industries, she noted.

“Because of the exposure to tourists 
that’s where you see an immediate 

change.” O’Donughue said 
She *aid she believes once more 

educational opportunities and jobs arc 
available to Nock South Africans, 
there will he a decrease in the criminal 
violence the black townships have 
experienced

Besides education, employment and 
violence. Mandela will have many 
concerns lo address and calm during 
this transition.

“from a political point of view, u s 
one of the miracles of the age. One 
can look with some trepidation toward 
the future If it succeeds, it will he a 
model for the world,*' Winslow said.

One factor that may lead to success 
is the change in while and Nock South 
Africans’ altitudes, which in the past 
has caused an underlying tension 
between the races.

I Xiong a recent telephone coll home. 
O'Donoghue said one gond thing her 
family has noticed is the tension 
between blacks and whiles has gone 
away.

"Everyone has a much better 
outlook and attitude Wc’rc very 
hopeful.” she added

O’Donoghue plans to return to 
South Africa once she completes her 
bachelors and masters degrees in

We're very hopeful."

psychology and an therapy - a 
psychological therapy that uses an 
both as a medium of diagnosis and 
therapy.

‘1 want lo come home and huild and 
strengthen an an therapy association 
in South Africa,** die said

in the country will be a challenge all 
South Africans will face

IUPUI assisting Malaysian development
■  Faculty from the School 
of Engineering and Tech
nology will lend their time 
to southeast asian country.
From i

Much like lost year’s announcement 
that Indiana University’s School of 
Public and Environmental Affairs 
would assist the expanding Ukramon 
government in development. Purdue s 
School of Engineering and 
Technology has reached an agreement 
with Malaysia to provide faculty to an 
engineering school in the Southeast 
Asian country

Rapid growth and development will 
he supponed under the agreement 
signed May 6 hy university officials 
and the head of the largest power 
company in Malaysia. /

Under the agreement. the 
engineering school in IUPUI will 
provide faculty for die newly formed 
Tcnaga Nasional Institute of

Engineering and Technology near 
Kuala Lumpur

The institute is part of the 
educational development under the 
“Visum 2020” program initiated by 
the prune minister ol Malaysia, the 
Honorable Dato' Sen Dr Mahathir 
Bin Mohamad

The new engineering school will 
build on thcrf^ouacs and facilities of 
Tenagj Nasional Bcrhod. the 
company which provides 97 percent 
of the electric power used hy 
Malaysia

The agreement was signed hy Tan 
Sri Dato’ Am Aropc. the chief 
executive officer of Tenaga, IU 
President Thomas f-Jvlicb and IUPUI 
Chancellor Gerald L. Bcpko Also 
present for the signing was Dalin Sen 
Dr Siti Hasitiah. wile til the pnmc

Tenaga has been a state-owned 
corporation, hut is moving toward 
privatization under the development 
plan It has 23jO(JU employees, with 
headquarters in Kuala Lumpur 

The agreement, which runs through 
Dec. 31, 1996. was negotiated over

the post nine months by officials from 
the IU and IUPUI system and their 
Malaysian counterparts The 
university team included Oner 
Yurtsesen. the associate dean of 
academic programs at the School of 
Engineering and Technology at 
IUPUI, and Tun Dtemcr, the director 
of administration at IU*s Malaysian 
Cooperative Program located in 
Bkiomington

The engineering school’s rule will 
begin soon, since ihc institute is 
scheduled to open in July with 50 
students. 25 each in electrical and 
mechanical engineering programs

Another 50 will be added to the 
programs in December, with 100 
students added each subsequent year.

“The School of Engineering and 
Technology at IUPUI will be 
responsible for helping to desekip a 
two-year pre engineering program at 
the institute.” said Yurtsesen.

“After the first two years of 
instruction, students will come lo 
IUPUI to complete their degrees.** he 
added.

Under the pact nine IUPUI faculty

NASA researcher to speak at university
FmmStnmmB#,*

David Wolfs research should. U» 
say the least, not he taken lightly.

Wolf, who has been a National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration aerospace medical officer 
for 11 years, recently flew aboard 
Columbia in September lo conduct

and cardiovascular systems and the 
sense of balance

He and other NASA scientists 
and medical researchers are 
continually searching for how 
human physiology changes in 
space, and how gravity affects the 
human body and its functions

Wolf will discuss the team's 
findings when he speaks on May 
26 at 4 pm  in the University 
Library j

■  Age 37

FkMtCmtUsyjSASA

Wolf, a graduate of Purdue and 
IU. was hired by NASA In 1983 at

North Central High School, 
1974. k
Purdue University. BS. electrical 

engineering. 1978.
Indiana University School of 

Medicine. 1982.
■  Research
Conducts medical research and 

experiments for NASA on the 
growth of human tissue outside the 
body, as well as the human cardio
vascular and pulmonary systems.

“All the projects I have worked 
on at NASA have been both 
stimulating and worthwhile.** Wolf 
said. " Its  not just about being an 
astronaut. We’re also scientists.** 

W olfs speech is free and open 
to the public. A reception will 
lollow in Room 1116 of the 
library.
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members will be recruited to begin 
work by July, along with a provost to 
handle administrative duties.

“this is the second time that IU and 
IUPUI curriculum has been exported 
to Malaysia.” said Diemer ‘The first 
was the Indiana University-MUCIA 
(Midwest Universities Consortium for 
International Activities) program that 
has been highly successful."

Yurtsesen believes that established 
ties between IUPUI. IU and Southeast 
Asia." he said. "But they have strong 
competition from South Korea. 
Indonesia. Taiwan. Thailand and 
Singapore, and offer cooperation and 
joint effort to us."

He sees financial, research and 
cultural advantages for the School of 
Engineering and for IUPUI. in 
addition to enrollment gains.

There is also a great deal we can 
learn from them culturally and 
technologically.** Yurtscven said. 
‘They are doing some innovative 
things with the U.S. companies that 
are located there, and wc will have an 
opportunity to add to our own 
knowledge."

K E Y  A!
The Sagamore wishes all a

News
Volunteers needed 
for hospital work

West view Hospital, located at 
3630 Guam Rood, is looking for 
volunteers to work this summer.

Volunteers will be asked to 
greet visitors, escort newly 
admitted patients to their rooms, 
provide wheelchair transportation 
for patients and to deliver patient 
mail.

Volunteers are needed Fridays 
from 8 a m. to 2:30 p.m. For 
information contact Betty Ore. 
volunteer coordinator. at 
920-7390.

IUPUI student 
receives honor

IUPUI student Erik L. 
Auferheide has completed the Air 
Force Aerospace Studies 
Program at Indiana University

at a joint Air Force • Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps

commissioning ceremony. The 
ceremony look place May 6 at 
Whiticnbergcr Auditorium of the 

Union in

Distinguished Military Graduate in 
the Ai^Farec ROTC program and 
will be axnmkudoned a second

Summer session 
library hours

The IUPUI libraries will 
new hours for the sum 
The new times for the University 
and Hernia libraries m

University Library:
■  Sunday I lo 5 p m
■  Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.

■  Friday 9 am. to 6 p m.
■  Saturday 10 am. to 5 p.m. 
Herron:
■  Monday-Friday 8 am . 
to 5 p.m.
■  Closed Saturday and Sunday

See you next year.

W endy’s Is looking for 
Energetic People

W e  offer:
• F lex ib le  h o u rs  

(d a y s an d  d o s in g )
• E m p loyee M eals
• 4 0 1  K P lan
• C o m p etitiv e  ^  

S a la r ie s “Quality
IS Still Our ReelRecipe.'

A pply in person at:
2903 Kentucky Ave. 
2245 N. Meridian

O r a t a  W endy’s  N ear y o u .

SHORT TERM 
MEDICAL INSURANCE

The $9,995 role model.
W4re the first to admit that were not the only 

$9,995 car out there. We just have an advantage no one 
else does. We had the chance to rethink nearly eveiy- 
thing ever thought about cars. And find ways to 
improve upon how to build them, and even hew to sell 
them. In short, we got to start from scratch. And design 
well-thought-out cars that a lot of people could actually 
afford. Like our SL> for example, for $9995, you get the 
kind of technology usually found on more expensive 
cars, including an exhaust system made o f stainless 

steel, doors that resist dents, and over thirty safety 
features. All o f which has led to some scrutiny.
(Why don’t you just come on by and scrutinize us for 

yourself?) See? Sometimes we even invite it

Sa t u r n  o f In d ia n a p o l is
S333 Pike Plata RJ. 

317-293-ISSI or 800-486-1SS3 SATIRN.

Sa t u r n  of G r e e n w o o d  
12J7 US. 31 South 

317*65 1551 or i00-43644IS

Call For A Free 
[Student Travels magazine

A D i f f e r e n t  K in d  o f  C o m p a n y . A  D i f f e r e n t  K in d  o f  C a r .
MSKPrftk, J t m  wiUU, ) < « «  Ux Irmx. *
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Perspectives

Cash still one of the greats
■Singer’s new CD, 
“American Recordii 
another timeless hit

may teem to be a blast from the pest, 
a man who is best known for always 
wearing^Wack and being in prison, 
he haa^never served a prison 
and he has as much musical 
as he had in the sixties.

In his new release. “America 
Recordings.** he continues what he 
began with Sun Records in the 
fifties. He has a strong voice with 
simple instrumentation giving the 
listener the belief that Cash has lived 
through every c x p e ^ « ^  
which he sings.

••American Recordings'* is a darl 
album. The subjects are mature an 
deal with the larger themes in life, 
not all of which are happy. The 
album begins with “Delia's Gone,'* a 
tune reminiscent of his earlier 
“Cocaine Blues” in which an 
unfaithful girlfriend is laid Id rest for 
her actions. It gives strange 
satisfaction to anyone ever jilted by a 
lover. The best song on the album, 
“Let the Train Blow the Whistle ” a 
Cash-penned song, is so infectious 
and believable that I backed up the 
CD to play it again after only having 
heard it one time.

It discusses how he wants 
world to continue when he is gone, 
which seems to be largely how he 
warns it id proceed while he lives.

•Drive On” is both a tong tide and

to civilian life a 
listener that regardless of how bad 
things are. life goes on.

There are a few religious 
recordings in this collection, which 
is to be expected since they have 
always been some of his favorite 
material. Cash performs the religious 
material so well that the listener 
thinks Cash has opened a clear 

> the Divine. His

written by Cash, because 
performance nukes a song his ow 

Cash has never been afraid to piac 
his voice up front. In this recon 
Cash's voice is mixed so that he seem 
to he singing right in your living room 

He sings with such authority and 
bclievability that the listener feels 
obligated to stop everything and 
This is not the record you play .....

This album is something of a 
“Johnny Cash Unplugged” in that

_________sole musician on all the
recordings. That is. he sings and 
plays guitar, which is the only 
musical instrument on the album 

At 62. Cash's voice has aged, but it 
has aged well — he has the vocal 
power to get his message across and 
the experience to sing it — a 
powerful combination for a vocalist. 
Also pleasantly surprising is Cash's 

guitar playing which has only been 
given modest exposure throughout 

career. His playing, a 
ombination of strumming and 

modest fingerpicking, is as 
straightforward and unbashful as his 
voice -  a perfect complement 

The absence of additional 
instrumentation makes the album 
sparse, but the sparseness adds to the 
power of the recordings.

About this recording. Cash said that 
T m  more proud of this album than 
anything I've ever done in my life.” 
Well he should be. "American 
Recordings” gets right at the essence 
of American music.

There are few performers who can 
capture this essence as well as Cask

Are you 
sleeping with 

someone 
to die for?

The person you're keeping with 
could have a vexually tf,>;nm»ttcd 
disease. Even AIDS, tf you’re not 
up to date on how to protect your
self you could be making a date 
with death.

It's not our intention to scare 
you. What we want to do is help. 
We sincerely care about you. 
We're sensitive, understanding 
and professional. We're also 
very affordable and everything is 
confidential

You can talk to us about any
thing. and get straight answers. 
Our extensive range of services 
safer sex education, testing and 
treatment of sexually transmitted 
diseases, plus HIV testing, coun
seling and referral, and more.

To be honest. abstinence is the 
only sure protection. But w e’re not 
going to tell you how to lead your 
life. We just want to offer you the 
best reproductive health care you 
can gel

Make the smart choice. Come 
to Planned Parenthood.

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

P  Planned Parenthood*

FIVE

Beef Sandwiches for 
Five Dollars.

IUPUI FOOD COURT

50c OFF
AnyA rby’s
Sandwich

(except the junior)

Not v M «/ tn / ot**<
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and group release new CD
■Andy Hollinden talks 
about his artistry; 
songwriting and first CD.
By Amy Tovtky
Tki Sagcm m

Then: iv much more to local-based 
hand The Speakers than meets the eve.

The musicianship is their, as is the 
integrity and the ability , but their is an 
added twist. Songwriter/guitanst Andy 
Hollinden is a professor in the school 
of music at IUPUI

The Speakers have recently released 
their debut CD. “Moving l-arth From 
There to Here.” which is a collection 
of upbeat songs that showcases the 
talent of each member of the band 

The musical compatibility of vocalist 
Erin Hollinden. Andy s wife. John 
Wittmann. drummer. Scott Herider. 
bassist; and Andy, guilonst. is evident 
in such stings as "1*11 Come Running ” 
"You Say Yes” and "Albert Simon ” 

According to Andy. *TII Come

Running” is a 
song about the 
importance of 
human contact 
and the
significance of 
small acts of 
kindness The 
song's intended 
message is 
evident in the 
lyocs. "If you 
call out mv rumeA'iHi know I'd c»*me 
runmng/1! you cast a glance my wav/ 
You know I'd come running

The friendly rhythm and the 
reassuring tone of the lyrics 
successfully provide the optimistic 
feeling the hand hopes to
communicate.

The song "Albert Simon” is the true 
story of a man who died of an on the 
job heart attack In this song, Andy 
lias taken an introspective kmk at 
death, focusing on ttvc more positive 
aspects of afterlife rather than the 
negative

Through the lyrics "Veil. I pray

there's no evil when I'm laid to rest/ 
Mumc beyond would be O K/My 
riH*hcr my ludgcAtv lather my jury/ 
Ihcy’d never 
turn me awjy "
Andy explores 
the (visibility of 
bring fudged on 
Judgment Day 
by parents or 
loved ones 
rather than a 
Deity

TV remaining 
Hot ks t*n the 
album are 
f u r t h e r  
examples-ol the vwpwnnng talents of 
And) and the strong vocal capabilities 
ot ho vs tic

Die two have been singing and 
fvrfonmng together tor several years, 
but die track "On the Dock” oft The 
Speaker’s cunent CO is the first song 
thes have co w nnen

Before forming The Speakers in 
I W .  Andy and Wittmann were 
playing in an ongirul music hand 
called Scv Sells Magazines and 
|xiit»miing scings written primarily by 
the kiss player

Alter Andy began writing his own 
songs. V  and Wittmann decided to 
start a new kind

I V  Speakers have been together for 
a little over a year, and Andy admits 
that their sound is unique and has been 
compares}/ to a variety of handv 
including Wivld Pam. the Counting 
( roves, (im  Blossoms and 10,000 
Maniacs.

He said ihc kind's approach to its 
music is "Beatlesque.' noting that 
much stress is put on the musical 
quality of eac h song

Andy also said his abilities as •  
mush, tan and a writer are important to 
hint

"I don't consider myself a flashy 
guitar player.” he said ”1 consider 
myself a sc mg writer ”

Andy admitted that the band is 
headed in a fxtsiiivc direction and that 
people have been "very receptive and 
very complimentary *'

The CD recently debuted on WTPS 
in Bloomington, and the hand 
continues Jo frequent several 
mainstream clubs m Broad Ripple

"Moving Ivarth From There to Here” 
is available at all area Karma stores, 
and The Speakers can he seen at the 
Avenue in Broad Ripple June 24.

E D D I E  M U R P H Y

BEVERLY HILLS

Erin HotUfXten
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What* ■  Tuesday 24: The Patio presents 
Addison Ellis, an acoustic rock *n 
roll band. There will be a $2 cover 
charge.
■  Thursday 26: Indianapolis 

Children’s Choir will perform school 
group matinees at Clowes Memorial 
Hall on the Butler University 
campus. Tickets will be $2 for 
students. Performances begin at 10 
a.m. and 12 p.m.
Also, Lynyrd Skynyrd will play Deer

Creek beginning at 6 p.m. Special guest 
will be Ted Nuget and the Ian Morre 
band.
■  Friday 27: The Coffee Zon will 

present Steve Foresman beginning at 
8 p.m.
■  Saturday 28: Danceteria, a 

progressive alternative dance group, Will 
headline at the Vogue.
■  Sunday 29: The 78th running of the 

Indianapolis 500 at the Indianapolis 
Speedway.

Upcoming Releases

Tuesday 24:

U P

T h i s  M o n t h

Upcoming leisure activities 
and events In the world of 

music, theater and art.

l  David Byrne, ‘ David Byrne"

l> Jon Secada, "Heart. Soul and a 
Voice*

f  Tony Child, ‘ Woman's Vote" 

l  Jimmy Buffett. "Fruitcakes"

( >nl\ $6.00 for a Medium < )iu* loppinu 
Pizza*

MAKE $50 
PER WEEK
DONATE
PLASMA

Plasma Helps Save lives
CALL 926-0006 TODAY!!
UNIVERSAL REAGENTS, INC 

2858 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205

Late May to offer two flicks filled  with non-stop action
■  Beverly Hills Cop III and 
Maverick will leave action- 
flick enthusiasts satisfied

Movieguerv wun’i be divappixnicd 
ol the box office lim month.

Two new film* will wiisfy viewer* 
umc for action, vuspeme and a bit of 
good ole* romance

f ^ C O i y i C A S T *

Advertising Sales 
Executive

Comcavl Cablcvision i* looking for 
energetic, money-motivated 

individuals, with a minimum of I 
year high volume, cold calling or 

i  • door to door sales experience 
Present the advantages of Cable TV 
Advertising to retail outlets, service 
organizations and other businesses 
in the Indpls. area. Earn unlimited 
salary in this base pay ♦ commis

sion position
Successful applicant will have 

excellent verbal skills, good time 
management, a high creative 

thought process and specialized 
training in sales/marketing Client 

list development required Personal 
transportation needed

Bovoety HUH Cop III
He’s hack Arc! Foley that street 

smart policeman who takes avenging 
justice personally. His boss has just 
been killed in a ruthless shooting, and 
now Axel Foley is on the warpath to 
catch the killers

Eddie Murphy is once again the cut
up of a cop who reacts often without 
thinking

While on the case, he discovers the 
suspected killer is head of security at 
one of the work)'* most famous 
family fun parks.

Axel finds himself in a world of 
underground tunnels whei? no one is 
his friends.

His mam enemy is played by 
Timothy Carhart. and his two police 
pals are portrayed by Judge Reinhold 
and Hector Elizondo

Aset's spamng abilities are a little 
’ hard to swallow, but Murphy's slick 

perfoqrurwc nukes him believable.
Brerriy Hills Cop III is one of the 

better sequels to a sequel Although

three times is a charm tour probably 
wouldn't he.

In Wjzocr Bros.* new western 
comedy. Maverick. set in the late 
IKCXh. Mel Gibson stars as the 
incorrigible slick hero -  Brett 
Maverick.

He's a quick, skillful draw - at poker 
and gun slinging Although luck is not 
always on his side, he charms his way 
exit of many barroom brawls and gun 
fights. He's $30(10 short of playing in 
the first annual $25.000-ante hverboat 
poker match.

On his adventurous journey, he 
meets his match. Annabclic Brans ford 
is cunning and clever but her poker 
bluffs are obvious and her pick
pocketing techniques need some 
polishing

The lovely southern belle, played by 
Jodie Foster, romances Mavcnck into 
letting her in on some of his secrets. 
But when he realizes her over-done

uirroaucm g:

Hot
Ham &  Cheese 
Sam

o n l i

Advertising 
Sales Assistant

Assist in the process of selling 
advertising space and seeking new 

customers ihrough various prospect 
ing methods, including 

telemarketing and direct mail 
Gather research and data in support 

of sales reps' goals avsist in 
development of sales materials and 
presentations Facilitate documents, 

such as proposals, advertising 
schedules and correspondence 

Perform administrative duties, i e., 
typing, data entry, filing and 

answering phones. Hours: Mon - 
Fn./8am-5pm

Requires Bachelors Degree, 
excellent communication and 
follow-up skills and one year 

related work experience, including 
working knowledge of PC and data 

base software.

We offer an attractive benefit 
package to include medical 
and vision coverage. 401 K plan.

paid vacation and much 
more Qualified candidates shoqld 

submit applicatiorrttsum* to

H um an Resources 
Comcast Cable vision 
5530 E. 65th S treet 

Indianapolis, IN 46220

E O E

f%eH cmrUsy t/hvomani ftetum
A tariat of cJuoa load Axel Foley to a popular amusement park.

accent is a little contrived. Maverick 
begins to keep on eye on his game and 
hts wallet

James Gamer stare as a  lcss-than- 
honorabic lawman who accompanies

Annabclic and Maverick on their 
Bonnie and Clyde adventures.

Maverick is a little too low on 
believability and a little too high on 
slapstick comedy. The movie is also 
filled with comedic cameo 
appearances by many movie veterans 
and country music stars.

Overall, the film ts light, exciting 
and enjoyable. Gibson is likable as the 
clumsy hero, and Foster takes a break 
from her typical dramatic roles lo 
wink her way through a comedic role.

Gamer and the rest of the supporting 
cast offer lukewarm performances, but 
the hilarious script carries the movie 
despite its seemingly endless finale.

t  flkrfz evuriay ofhtramewd FSctum 
Foley prepare* to shoot an escaped criminal In Beverty Hills Cop III.
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Looking back
■ During the upcoming years, the IUPUI community will 
look at this 25th anniversary as a year for comparisons.

T his has been a year like none 
other.

During it, the 25th 
anniversary o f Indiana University 
and Purdue University rejoining to 
form one o f the top urban 
universities in the country, students 
and faculty have seen many 
changes and have seen many new 
faces come as the old ooes left.

By far, however, there have been 
many mote positive changes than 
negative changes during the course 
of the year.

Some o f the positive changes 
that have taken place during the 
last year include:
■  The development o f a Student 

Center.
■  More active student 
governments than in years past.
■  The opening o f the new 
University Library.
■  The completion of the final stage 
of the Science/Engineering 
Building.
■  The move o f the athletic 
program from the NA1A to the 
NCAA.

These changes have provided 
IUPUI with a new foundation as it 
moves toward the 21st century.

While these changes have 
transformed the complexion o f 
IUPUI, university administrators 
and student leaders will be faced 
with many more challenges during 
the upcoming years.

Some o f these include:
■  Providing a top-notch education 
to the students and recruiting 
additional, quality faculty -  and 
retaining them -  during a time 
when the Indiana General 
Assembly continues to provide less 
funding for state colleges and 
universities.
■  Marketing and recruiting 

potential students as the enrollment 
figures continue to decline each 
semester and as Vincennes 
University, Indiana Vocational and

Technical College and Indiana State 
University expand into the 
Indianapolis market.
■  Moving the Herron School o f A n 
to the main campus despite major 
setbacks and obstacles.
■  Balancing professors’ obligations 
between teaching, research and 
community service.
■  Establishing a distinct identity at 
IUPUI that correlates with the 
school's mission and its 
development as the ’model’ urban 
campus in the United States.

Some o f the students, faculty and 
administrators that will c any  IUPUI 
during the upcoming year have also 
changed. They will be forced to 
make hard and tough decisions 
about the future o f IUPUI and its 
relationship with itself, with 
Indianapolis, and most notably, 
with its parent schools.

Some o f the names you will hear 
about during the upcoming year 
include:
■  Myles Brand, the new president 
o f Indiana University. He replaces 
Thomas Ehrlich, who served as IU 
president for seven years.
■  Gerald Bepko, IUPUI chancellor,
■  Hugh Wolf, athletic director.
■  Kathy Warfel, the new Faculty 
Council president She replaced 
Richard Fredland, who served as 
president since 1992.
■  Todd Schmidt, the new 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
president He replaces Ken Scales, 
who served as president during the 
1993-94 academic year.

While there are other prominent 
administrators on campus that will 
make difficult decisions about the 
future o f IUPUI, those five people 
will have the most influence on the 
IUPUI students, staff and faculty.

During the upcoming years, the 
IUPUI community will look at the 
25 th anniversary as a year for 
comparisons.

Dari* Cm* fa Tit Safomen

Speakers

and the campus itself-you may learn something new

R
arely does an individual 
have the chance to see 
famous people in person, 
whether politicians, musicians or 

those from Hollywood.
Last week President Clinton 

visited Indianapolis.
This week students have the 

chance to meet face to face with 
two prominent people in their 
perspective fields.

They aren't just anyone either. 
They are products of Indiana 
University and Purdue University.

Dan Quayle will be on campus 
this afternoon for an autograph 
session for his recently published 
book, "Standing Firm,” The 
session takes place from 3 to 4:30
p.m.

The book is sold for $25. $10 o f 
which will go to the Indiana 
University Cancer Center for 
research efforts and the building of

After the book signing. Quayle 
will take part in a $100 per ticket 
fund raising event for the cancer 
center.

Approximately $70 per ticket 
will be given to the cancer center, 
and according to Julie-Walsh 
Seiler, senior associate director o f 
the d n e e r  initiative o f the School 
o f Medicine's capital campaign.

If you can’t the price o f

attending the fund raiser, you will 
gat a chance to see David W olf free 
o f charge.

On May 26, W olf will speak in 
the University Library Auditorium 
at 4 p m . He has been a National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration researcher and 
scientist for 11 years. A reception 
will follow the speech in room 1116 
of the library.

W olf is a graduate of Purdue 
University and Indiana University 
and was hired by NASA in 1983 as 
an aerospace medical officer.

He recently flew aboard 
Columbia in September to conduct 
experiments on human pulmonary 
and cardiovascular systems and the 
sense o f balance. At NASA, W olf 
cooducts medical research and 
experiments on the growth of 
human tissue outside the body, as 
well as the human cardiovascular 
and pulmonary systems.

These are just two examples o f  
the speakers that come to campus 
and to Indianapolis

Take advantage of the people that 
come to speak at this campus and in 
the city.

The speakers will provide an 
education and new insights that 
you’ll never forget

Dan* Gnu fa Tki Sattmn

Summer Soliloquy
I Season should not be a time to run away from the issues vital to the nation.

S ummer won't officially arrive for another month, 
but for many of us the vacation season is already 
here

Still, even if your class load is lightening up. 
your brain should not hibernate for the neat three months 

In fact, the extra time should be allotted to advancing 
several important causes.

Perhaps you should volunteer time at one of the many 
local hospitals. Within spitting distance of campus you 
will find University. Riley, Wishard. Methodist and 
Roodebush Veterans, just to name a few.

I have donated my time in this line of service before 
and find it exceptionally rewarding. All too often we 
forget the lessons of the past A few days helping ailing 
veterans and listening to their stories about our nation's history 
might help us avoid repeating the costly mistakes of the past 

If you are leaning toward more political causes, don't forget that 
this is an election year.

While there are those who believe all politicians are crooks. 1 
know this to be a fallacy. For anyone living in the 10th 
congressional district. 1 recommend working with Marvin Scott for 
a few weeks.

Scott, a conservative, embodies many of the qualities that our 
state and nation need more of: a strong sense of family, economic 
prudence and steadfastness in the value of life.

Not really up for pushing a person? How about an issue*1 Many 
will face Congress soon, and you could help determine the future 
course of our nation.

Health care is probably the most prominent policy issue nght 
now. Make a few calls and send a few letters to your Senators. 
Representative and chief executive. Tell them you don't want to 
entrust your life to the same people responsible for delivering the 
mail.

Think the government will really create savings?
Remember, these are the guys who gave you thousand dollar 

toilet seats and hundred dollar hammers 
Do you think you'll see less red tape? Try reading the reform 

proposal in its entirety (if you can find a complete copy). It's like 
reading the tax code, without the funny anecdotes It’s not

t you understand it. however. Only your life depends

VIVID

these wonderful bills to ban weaporfs make easy targets 
for the grass*roots lobbying that you can wage.

The Congress and president, led by Democrats and 
leftists, want to take away your gui£ in much the same 
way the Naris rounded up firearms earlier Urn century.

The theory sounds okay at first, eliminate the deadly 
weapons and >ou cut down on crime 

Ah, if only the world worked like that.
Someone could kill you with an antique musket. Will 

they be rounded up next? What about your butcher 
knives1 Hell. 1 have heard of strangling someone with a 
shoestring Does that mean the government should 
make us all wear penny loafers?

I will not deny that guns, and especially assault weapons, 
make v iolent crimes easier to commit. The solution, however, lies 
in dealing with the cause, not the symptom.

Truth in sentencing laws are needed to keep violent repeat 
offenders where they belong -  behind ban.

More liberal use of capital punishment will keep the truly 
uncivilized out of society for good, and keep you. your family and
our friends safe forever.
Still to& volatile an issue? Try a constitutional amendment
Since the furor a few yean back over flag desecration, which 9  

culminated in flag protection statutes being ruled unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court, several groups have been fighting for a 
constitutional amendment to protect our national symbol.

Our founding fathen thought ahead and provided for such a 
change in the national rules

W'lth your support it could happen soon.
Already more than 40 stales have passed memorializing 

resolutions for flag protection.
White non binding, these resolutions and a recent Gallup poll 

show that a majority of American citizens support such an 
amendment

However. Congress is not always quick to respond to public 
opinion Sometimes that is for the better, but not in this case.

Whatever you decide to do over the summer, even if it is just 
being a couch potato, have a good lime.

You will hear from me again in the fall.
May your God be with you.

If that's too complex an issue, let's try anti-crime legislation All Trent D MeSttUy if a senior majoring in joumalam

■ Banning words is a 
smokescreen for banning the * 
expression of unpopular views.

This letter is in response I 
April 25. 1994 concerning a recent Indiana 
Supreme Court decision holding that police 
officers do not have the right to arrest a 
person for shouting profanities towards or 
in the midst of an officer of the law.

The First Amendment prov ides that 
"Congress shall not make no 
law...abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances *’

Is it any wonder why Congress made this 
provision the First Amendment to our 
Constitution?

What use is a democracy if one does not 
have the right to express his or her opinion? 
The column appears disgruntled because the 
police do not have the ability to stop, arrest.

Your Voice
The conviction was reversed. Justice; 

Harlan, writing for the majority, rejected 
the slate's most general claim, that it had 
the right to ban certain expletives in order 
to "maintain what officials regard as 
suitable levels of discourse within the body 
politic.*'

He stressed that the First Amendment's 
general function is to "remove 
governmental restraints for the arena of 
public discussion."

Justice Harlan believed that there was no 
principle way to distinguish profanity from 
other words

Yet. California or Indiana does not have 
the nghi to "cleanse public debate to the 
point where it is grammatically palatable to 
the most squeamish among us."

Perhaps the preferable constitutional result 
is simply to leave matters of "taste and 
style'* to the individual, especially since

"one man’s vulgarity is another's lync.** 
What is more, the language chosen by 

Cohen, like much expression, conveyed not 
only an intellectual idea, but also otherwise 
inexpressible emotions The Constitution 
protects this emotive function of speech just 
as much as the cognitive content of 
expression.

All too often, the government's ban on 
particular words as a smokescreen for 
banning the expression of unpopular view s. 
"One cannot forbid particular words 
without also running a substantial risk of 
suppressing ideas in the process."

In other words, it could be speech today 
and critical words in print tomorrow 

This is something that a journalist, the 
author of the column, should consider in the 
future

7kW Year/Lav

"talking back" and "giving some lip," One 
can imagine the chilling effect this will 
have on the fundamental liberty of free

However. Indiana is not the fint Supreme 
Court to decide such an issue.

The United Supreme Court has ruled on a 
stale's ability to limit "offensive language" 
in the case Cohen v. California, 403 U.S. 15 
(1971).

In this landmark decision, the Appellant. 
Cohen, wore a jacket bearing profanity in a 
corridor of the Los Angeles County 
Courthouse (yes. a courthouse), where 
women, children, police officers and a 
judge were present.

He was convicted of violating a statute 
prohibiting the intentional "disturbing the 
peace or quiet of any...person (by) offensive

The Sagamore welcomes letters, columns
Readers arc invited to submit letters 

and columns to The Sagam ore  on 
topics relevant to  the university 
community.

Letters should be limited to  350 
words and must include the au tho r's  
year in school, major and phone

Faculty and staff should include l 
complete university title and 
departm ent

Letters without names will not be 
published C olum ns should be 
between 650 and 750 words.

The Sagam ore  reserves the nght to 
edit for length, clarity and style.

Letters can be submitted at The 
Sagamore  newsroom. Cavanaugh 
Hall, room  001G. Letters should be

left in the mailbox of Darin Crone, 
voice editor or o f Brian M ohr, editor 
in chief.

Address items to:

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Vo4c* Kdltor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolis. IN 46202

Letters and columns may also be 
delivered via electronic mail to. 

saga more 9  gutrnberg.lupuLcdu 
or by Fax to:
274-2953

Letters or colum ns sent 
electronically must be signed by the 
author and approved by the author 
prior to publication.
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Sports
Editor speaks on future 
of athletics program

* S32 million library, 
multi-million dollar 

science and engineering 
building, and new parking 
garages All have come lo 
IUPUI at quite a large coat.

Even the vpom program 
iv being affected. With the 
intercollegiate athletics 
program moving from 
NAIA to NCAA Dtv. II.

vee big 
sports

these

specifically the portion of air  activity 
fee that goes toward the athletic

Cox
•porta adRor

St Francis defeats Metros again

After several discussions with Hugh 
Wolf, athletic director, about the 
university's plan to continue 
expanding the athletics program. V 
have found the fee increase to be 
inevitable.

The question is — can this increase 
be justified? Yes.

Even though I am the sports editor 
for The Sagamore, I would refer to 
jnyself as a sports fan and not a 
fanatic. That is. I know the teams, the 
big name players and (he majority of 
the rules, but l would not know 
Michael Jordan's underwear size or 
StefTi G rafs serve speed.

I can tell you. however, that 
successful spons programs can be 
major money makers for university

■  IUPUI finishes season 
by advancing to districts.
By Molly Mufflur Smith
7

The Men's baseball team turned 
around their season finishing with 27 
Wins and 17 losses, but they could not 
get passed the St. Francis Cougars in 
the fifth game of the District 21

The team w aiohe top seed going 
into the District 21 Championships, 
however, they were given a wake up 
can on May 11 after losing 6-2 to S t 
Francis in the first game of the 
Championships. Before the 
tournament IUPUI and St. Francis 
split their regular season series at one 
fa n e  a piece

The Metros only suffered three 
bases at home this season. The team 
fast two games to Southern Indiana

IUPUI had to work their way up the 
josers bracket after falling to the 
Cougars in the first game.
* On May 12 the Metros faced 
Huntington College and edged them 
4-3. The Metros were scoreless until 
the eighth inning when the bases were 
loaded and junior infieldcr Mike 
Risley scored on a wild pitch Senior 
first baseman Bryan Schoch was up 
next and hit a three run homer to put 
the Metros up 4-2

Huntington came hack to score one 
run in the ninth but it was not enough 
and IUPUI went on to win 4-3
* The Metros shutout Indiana Weslyan 
T-0 on May 12 in the second game of

the districts. Senior third baseman 
Mike Scott drove in junior infieldcr 
Clint Raymore scoring the only run of 
the game

On May 13 IUPUI met up with IU- 
Southeast and won 10-8. Leading the 
Metros were sophomore Travis Allen 
with four RBI and Schoch with one 
home run,

IUPUI played St. Francis on May 13 
and could not break their loving streak 
with the Cougars loving 7-3 to end 
their season.

There was a lot of pressure on uv 
because we really wanted to beat St. 
Francis since they had beaten uv 
during regular season and in the first 
game of the tournament/* said junior 
infieldcr Jaycn Roark.

The Metros had a two week layoff 
between regular season play and the 
District 2 1 Championships

“We were a linle rusty because we 
had a rain out against the University 
of Evansville and two weeks before 
we played again." said Roark

Roark praised Head Coach Mike 
Shadoon for his coaching efforts for 
the Metros. He said Shadoon helped 
the team turn around their season to 
pul the Metros above the .500 mark

Expanding IUPUI’s athletic program 
will not mean bringing success 
overnight. It lakes time to expand and 
grow the program until it has the kind 
of reputation that draws players like 
Damon Bailey or Colbert Chaney.

lUPUl’s sports program is just 
passing its infancy. Unfortunately, 
those of us who will leave the 
university in the next couple of yean 
will probably not see a whole lot of 
change.

But. for those students who have 
four or more years, they should see 
the beginnings of th e . program's

level sports and 
intramurals - is also 
possible. /

Students should see the 
addition of ' swimming, 
riflery. women's soccer, 
and possibly club level 
programs like rugby and 
karate.

All of these changes 
mean several things for the 
university: an increase in 
s t u d e n t - c a m p u s  
involvement, an increase 
in the university’s national

increase in the amount of 
money coming into the university 
athletic program

It all revolves around money -  
player scholarships, equipment fees, 
advertising and coach's salaries.

The increase in coaching salaries 
could draw talent to the university. 
Presently the salaries are based on 
part time labor, with a full time work 
load. This explains the incredible 
coaching turnover (be program has 
seen

Right now ts a critical turning point 
for the intercollegiate athletics 
program. If (he program can make it 
over the hump, then it can be 
successful.

Success means the accomplishment 
of Hugh W olfs goal to convert 
IUPUI from NCAA Div. 0. to NCAA 
Div. I. by the year 2000.

Imagine, the Metros basketball team 
playing IU on national television. It 
could happen, but it will be long after 
we're gone.

DISTRICT 21 HONORS 
SOFTBALL PLAYERS

N 4 r t r o  softball players Tammy WafTtn and 
Amy Roberts have been selected to the 1994 AILH
District 2 1 Team

] Warren. a senior catcher, was selected to the 
I  All-District Team for the third time in her career 
I  She led the Lady Metros with 58 hits, 35 RBI and

a .356 batting average She w as also tops on (he 
I  team with three bomcrunx and five triple*.

Roberts, a sophomore centerfielder, had a tcam- 
high 33 runs, with 5 1 hits, 17 RBIs and a J09  
batting average. She also led the team with 14 
stolen hose* and 16 sacrifices. Roberts had 85 

putouis and six assists for a .938 fielding average.
Warren was also honored by the NAIA by being named to the 

District 2 1 All-Tournament Team Freshman leftfielder Shelf 
and sophomore shortstop Katie Murphy joined Warren on life All- 
Tournament Team.

The Lady Metros finished the season at 28-26-1 and as the District 21 
Runners-Up. IUPUI defeated Sl Francis. 2-1. and Bethel, 7-5. before 
losing to Grace, three games to two. The tournament was played May 6 
and 9 at IUPUI

[o m e ______
idlyffrown s  v .  
tifeAll- ^

Rumors abound concerning more 
growth for the university, including 
on-campus student housing and other 
improvements for us -  the people that 
are the reason for this institutions 
existence.

With the coming of student housing, 
a student center, and an all-around

athletic department should see

Gus Macker 
returns

Referred to as the Woodstock 
of basketball, the Gus Macker 
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament 
w ill return to the IUPUI campus 
June 10-12.

The Alumni Office is looking 
for volunteers to work the 
registration tent for the

I receive a free 
Gus Macker T-shirt. Drinks and 
snacks will also be provided.

Interested students should 
contact Sharon Holland at the 
Alumni Office for registration 
and any further information.

Y o u  didn 't file your tax re turn  for a year o r m ore 
and should have ... and the thought o f  filing now 
makes you n ervous...

T a k e  a load off your mind. Talk to  the people at 
the IRS any tim e o f  year. W hatever your reason 
for no t filing, they will listen, help you file your 
re tu rn , and  explain your paym ent op tions. You 
m ight even be due a refund. Call 1-800-829-1040

Gcc, imagine that students coming 
out to a bask cl ball, volleyball or even 
a soccer game.

Not only an increase in fan support 
e. but an increase in club-

S t u d e n t  T r a v e l

1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 7 - 0 1 1 2
The w orU 'i U rg f il  i iu d tn l  •  y outh  trave l o rg an is a tio n  ST A TRAVEL

ATTENTION
IUPUI

STUDENTS
The Sagamore Sports 

section is looking for a few 
gutxl wTiiers to cover athletic 
events, write pcrvonality 
profiles, research sports- 
related news stories and 
provide general information 
about physical education

E 2 2 H 1 I proven
Out MCAT Miufcni\ raise 
ilo it si ores hy ail m e t age
of 6 I<olHl\.

LSAT I

Out GMAT siiuUnis raise 
then stores by an itsernge 
oj 72 points.

Now it’s OFFICIAL! A Big 
Six accounting firm has veri
fied The Princeton Review ’s 
unparalleled average score im
provements. W e help you raise 
your scores dramatically. Small 
classes (no more than 12 stu
dents) and personal attention 
make us the most effective, 
efficient and enjoyable way to

BETTTR SCORES!

THE SMASHiNG PUMPERS 
BEASTlE BOYS

I fin MCAT Mtiifcnls raise 
lin o  si ores hy ail m e t age 
of 6  points.

LSAT I

( fin GMAT siiui 
then scores by ni 
of 72 points.

Call today lor mora Information 
about FREE Pravlaws o t our

PRINCETON
R E V I E WSi

LSAT

June 18 GMAT
iiixrit ft, ciu. MAY 7

(800) 480-PREP I 6BE |
TnmM IW»*> ur U* EJ****I Tt**< 

Srwr «r •<! DU Inarv

June 4 GRE
|,||<>. ft, i t  It, APRIL 23

The Sagamore will be 
needing writer* to begin in 
the summer starting w ith the 
Orientation Issue and also for

If you are interested, please 
call Darin Crone, at 274- 
2954

Applicants must be 
civrently registered students 
who have successfully 
completed J200or WI31 for 
non-journalism students.
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Classified ads
Pagft 7'

Office Hour*

• Advertising office hours are 
ftOO a m  • 400 pjn.
Monday through Friday.

•$L30 per 22 character line
• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

* Classified ads must be received at 7I f  
Sagamtm business office. Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 001H. by noon Thursday prior 
to the Monday of publication.

• Classified Ads must be prepaid.
• Visa, MC. cash, check and money

orders are accepted. Make checks 
payable to 71 u S a g

1 Address payments to:
Ttw SlfVTWt
Attn: ClM tlfod Ad* 
425 Unhmmlty Blvd. 
Room 0010

• Questions should 
be directed to 
Brian Sweeney at

(317) 274-2539

I AU SJRVCIS 1  UUW SOW® | 
COWIMNIIM T  (OUPMMT I

I PREGNANT?!
i f w w * "  I
I  ■ At OFFER Nrmous OXDC I
. GAS ANALGESIA ,

YOUR 
LIFELINE 
TO THE 
FUTURE.

• IU h » b U lt« 0 g N  
It your dirtet 11 not *» mm 
with unprtotdti 
tial. Our Indiana

Hosts needed for IUPUI Booth at

BLACK EXPO!
/Vi i/siV i i / /7i «t i i /i /s /* 

P h y s ic a l  77h t i i /m/ A ssista n ts
I  ih t i l  m i l l  M iifr ii 'i i / i  ( f jf/ n n liin it it  '  \* 'i iih ib li*  in  t

Wc abo offer an excellent compensation anJ hmcltls j\n Kagr with ttn-gotn* 
educational opportunities and a policy of promoting from within IVaw call 
or «md your resume to John O'Connor. Lifelines Rehabilitation Services, 
5602 W. 73rd Street. Indianapolis. IN 4627* 1-600-767.157* An Equal 
OpfXHtumty Employer

LifelineS

tarfetAPdlSiMM
•sttS.

rHiiNos dom hi minds drivi drunk

Indiana Black Expo, Inc

IUPUI External Affairs is sponsoring a booth at 
Black Expo on Saturday and Sunday. July 2*3, 

at tne Indianapolis Convention Center. 
Volunteers from the university (administration, 
faculty, staff and students) are needed to staff 

this booth, acting as hosts on behalf of 
Chancellor Bepko and IUPUI.

Black Expo will be open on Saturday, July 2, 
from 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. and Sunday, July 3, 
from noon - 8 p.m. Volunteer shifts will be 
two hours each and volunteers will receive 

an access badge and t-shirt.

Interested persons should contact Noel Duerden, 
Internal Communications, as soon as possible at 

UN 115 or 274-5488. We look forward to working 
with you at this very special and important event!

L 4 1 A  JLJ

IUPUI
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Focus

mrtny of Untvtmiy library
Untontty Ubrary site at a 454egree angle dominating and unifying the campus. This la how the library wtfl look when completed with the exception of Wood Plaza, a future gathering spot for students.

“We are always 
trying to improve 

-  to better serve 
the students, faculty 
and the community.

—  Barbara Fischler, 
director of University Library

The Notary's

Full speed ahead
After being opened to the public since last July, the University Library has come 

a long way in meeting its goal of offering the latest in technology.

By Mary Lambert
Th* SofQmtrtt

Moving full speed ahead since its
opening nearly 10 months ago. the 
University Ubrary neon the final 
stages of completion. Landscaping the 

grounds and adding a fountain on the backside of 
the library aie left to be completed.

The fountain, which will be at the bottom of 
what is called the monumental staircase, will be 
pan of Wood Plaza -  a gathering spot for students. 
Donors of the fountain. Richard D. and Billie Lou 
Wood, were one of three a x  hairs in the fund
raising process. Completion is expected by fall.

“The plaza will be the finishing touch to one of 
the most beautiful and advanced libraries in a 
university setting.” said Barbara Fischler. director 
of University Ubrary.

The library, which sits at a 45-degree angle, 
dominates, unifies and gives character to the 
southern half of the campus between Michigan and 
New York streets. It is open to all Indiana residents 
and has a volume capacity of one million books.

Since its opening, the library has hosted Dino 
Best, a major exhibit that brought national dinasour 
experts together. Also various workshops in the 
lower level and auditorium have kept a constant 
flow of students, faculty and Indiana residents.

"Student use of the library has been tremendous, 
especially at exam times.” said Fischler. ‘The 
group study rooms have been real popular. There 
are 42 rooms and during exam time students can be 
found sitting in the hall waiting for students to leave 
so they can get in.” she added.

Another popular feature with students is the 
Scholar's Workstation on the third floor. It is the

They offer a i

interface for all the electronic resources including outstanding user-friendly interface, something to do 
CD-ROMs, In for rack and the catalog -  an index for with using Mosaic. Which can get any information.

I Indiana University libraries. At present there are of any kind, from one place.” said James Brown,
30 computers, 15 Macintosh's and 15 IBM's, and 
30 more will be added by fall

'The Scholar's Workstations have an

s dean of the School of Journalism. 
However, there is one slight problem -  printing. 

‘There is loo much printing and it is affecting the

budget. We will cither have to restrain the numher 
of aipies to be printed or we will have to charge a 
very small fee to print. We arc still working on this 
and welcome student use.” said Fischler.

The electronic reference room, which has 20 
CD-ROM workstations. allows users to locale 
information not found on the servers It also allows 
access to all CD-ROM databases and Internet 
resources.

"Students can access wtird processor, 
spreadsheet and database information.” said David 
Lewis, head of public serv ices for University 
Library.

Infotrack. now incorporated with the card 
catalog, directs students to look in the “holdings” 
to sec what IU library carries the information

"Our book and periodica) collection is not 
adequate for the size of the library We work very 
carefully with the faculty and students when 
purchasing materials that support their needs Wc 
also rely on other libraries lor help Students who 
can not find a particular article can use a inlet 
library loan -  material borrowed from one ear) 
and shipped to ours.” said Fischler

Changes in the near future to Infotrack will 
improve service by allowing students to go directly 
to Internet for information they need

'The information service will offer the full 
article. Of course, the service would not he for 
everything but approximately 50 percent.” said 
Lewis.

The lihraiy is also planning an exhibit on Nelson 
Mandela. They are also asking for display case 
ideas on the ground level.

”We are looking for display ideas that arc 
worthwhile and unique Wc are open to suggestions 
from the students and faculty.” said Fischler.
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